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Henrietta D. Grauel
Some Considerations Regarding Substitutes

and Reductions
"It is just as necessary to know what

one can do without as to know what
one must have when you are making u|>

your grocer order, is a remark I heard
when a young girl and when I see so
many useful and good substitutes for

various commodities neglected it does
seem as though studying to do without
would be a good thing for many of us,"

says our neighbor.
"After all, success in anything is due

to the proper use of what one has to

do with. Some folks will fail with
everything at hand and others will ac-

complish wonders with so little that
we marvel; it is all in the planning, iu
having "gumption," "horse-sense" or
what an Easterner calls "faculty."

|of the eggs for decorating desserts, for
j frostings and other things, if milk is
added in place of the egg-white.

Then she reads the market reports,
not the ones made up from retail gro-
cers but the wholesale market lists,
and if she sees that there is a great
shipment of pork, poultry or lamb in,
and a sudden lowering of prices in this
particular food, she plans a meal ac-
cordingly. The next morning sees her
starting toward the public market with
her basket on her arm. She buys, not
the Vonular cuts, but some of the less
known parts. Lambs' kidneys, calves'
brains, chicken giblets, pigs' tongues
and sweetbreads are often purchased,
for these are the. greatest of delicacies
and are often overlooked by meat deal-
ers on public, markets.

Just now she talks vigorously about
the use of cereals. "Corn bread is
fine," she declares, "for a change, but
just let some of these club ladies try
living on it for a week and they will
feel as though the hook worms had got
them." It is good though, to call at-
tention to our cereals, for farmers have
been selling corn and other grains for
an average of sixty cents a bushel, and
buying it back in a fancy carton at

I fifteen cents for a quarter of apound,
or thirty-six dollars a bushel! "Then
there's these brilliant tubes they pre-
tend are as good as soup, as though
soup could be dried out and melted over
again, no Ma'am, 1 know what to do
without!"

Well, one head cannot contain it all
and she does give one some good ad-
vice, if she has not learned to use
bouillon cubes in place of stock.

This same neighbor has the art of
"making things do" down to a fine
point. She accounts for this by saying
that for years she lived almost out of
the world, miles from anywhere and
that necessity is a mighty spur towards
success, especially whei one knows that

failure means discomfort for inauy.

Her savings are interesting; for in-

stance she uses vegetable oils or com-
pounds for butter in all her cooking.
Many of these commercial fats arc ab-
solutely pure and give just as good
results as butter gives.

She does not. buy cream, for it is
very costly in the city, instead she
uses the top milk for coffee and cereals
and then, adds a third of a small can
of condensed cream to the remaining
milk and that makes it fine for cook-
ing.

When whole eggs are called for in
recipes it is often possible for her to
use only the yolks and save the whites

SHERMAN FOR PRESIDENT

Illinois Republicans Endorse Senator
Who Beat Roger Sullivan

Peoria, 111., April 1.?The Republi-
cans of the Tenth Judicial District,
assembled here to nominate candidates
for the Circuit Court Judgeship, yes-
terday endorsed Senator L. Y. Sherman
for President of the United States on
the Republican ticket in 1916.

Senator Sherman last November de-
feated Roger Sullivan, the Democratic
candidate, in a contest for the Senate.

In a reply to President Wilson's In-
dianapolis speech. Senator Sherman de-
livered a few weeks ago what was said
to be the most vigorous arraignment I
the Democratic party and Administra-
tion has met since it went into power j
at Washington.

Former School Superintendent Dies
Mahanoy City, Pa., April 1.?Wil-

liam Nerhart, former superintendent of |
Mahanoy City public schools, after
eighteen years' service, died here yes-
terday at the age of 6S years. He was
a veteran of the Civil war, and was a
prisoner in Libby prison.

WORDEN PAINT*
AND ROOFING CO.

H. M. F. WORDEN, Proprietor.

Slag, Slate and Tile Roofs,
Damp and Water Proof-
ing, Paints and Roofers'

Supplies
Genuine Pen Argyl Inlaid

Slate for Flat Roofs.
I HARRISBURG, PA.

STEAMSHIPS.

Golf* Tennla. Hontlne. Hathlag,
and Cycling

Tours Inc. Hotels, Shore Excuralon*.
Louesl Ratm.

scmw S. S. "BERMUDIAN" 1
Faatent, neweit and only simmer lnnd-
tnic paiNpngfr* at the dock in llermuda
without transfer hy tender.

For full information apply to A. R.
OtTERBRIDUE A CO.. AuentK (tuehee 1
S. S. Co., Ltd., 32 liroaduay, i\ew York, I
or any Ticket Agent.

5 TO GRADUATE AT CAMP HILL

. Commencement Exercises to Be Held
in Methodist Church June t

Camp Hill, April 1.?The fifth an-
nual commencement exercises of the

, High school will be held Tuesday, June
i 1, in the Methodist Episcopal church.

The five members to graduate in this
j year 's class are Gertrude Musser and
Cassandra Musser, of Washington
Heights; Luther Pigler, Gordon Fry
and Edith Traub.

Violet and gold have been selected
as the class colors and the American

! beauty rose the class flower. The motto
is, "Not Failure hut Low Aim is

| Crime," Lowell.
| i

Taking Care of the Children
No parent would consciously be care-

less of the children. Joe A. Rozmarin,
Clarkson, Nebr., uses Foley's Honey and
Tar for his two children for croup,
coughs and colds. He says, "We are

| never without Foley's Honey and Tar
in the house." A distressing cOugh,
sleepless nights, and raw, inflamed
throat lead to a run-down condition in
which the child is not able to resist con-
tagious or infectious diseases. Foley's
Honey and Tar is truly healing and
prompt in action. It relieves coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough. Geo.

, A. Gorgas, 16 North Third street.?
Adv.

SENATOR SUED FOR $50,00O 1
lowa Man Asks Damages From Warren,

of Wyoming
Washington, April 1.?Albert S.:

! Connelly, of towa, yesterday in the
I District Supreme Court, brought suit
! against Senator Francis E. Warren, of

j Wyoming, for $50,000 damages, charg-
| ing that the Senator was responsible !

J for his unjust commitment to the Gov-
ernment hospital for the insane.

| Prior to his detention in the hospital
. for more than a year Connelly had filed

charges with House and Senate commit-1
j tees to the effect that Senator Warren !

| had been guilty of illegal fencing of
Government lands in Wyoming.

Confesses Killing Police Chief
j Elmira, N. Y., April 1.?Edward]
Westervelt, held in connection with the j

| murder March 23 of Police Chief Fin !
! nell and Chief of Detectives Gradwell, i
| has confessed to flip shooting, accord iing to the police. ? They declare ho has !

expressed his willingness to plead gui!-!
| ty, but this cannot be done under the

jNew York law.

THE ALE AND BEER
produced by the Master Brewer at the DOEHNE
Brewery cannot be surpassed for purity, health,
tonic and food qualities.

DOEHNE BREWERY
Order It-Phones | tySu
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CASH FOR YOU
Find a purchaser for the article you pos-

sess and want to sell.
If it has value ?an advertisement in the

Classified columns of

THE STAR-INDEPENDENT
will get you effective results.

ACT WITHOUT DELAY
Bell Phone 3280 Independent 245 or 246
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"I followed tfio tortunes, my dear, |
of my husband's cousin through the i
engagement in Tonkin. 1 know a little
what It was." The girl was immov- 1
able.. Uei aunt felt her rigid by her |
side. "1 told you," she murmured,
"that a soldier's life was a precarious
one."

Miss Redmond threw away all dis-
guise.

"Ma tante," she said in a hard
voice. "I love him! You must have
known it and seen it. I love him! He
is becoming my life."

As the marquise looked at the girl's
face and saw her trembling Hps and |
her wide eyds, she renounced her am- |
bitions for Julia Redmond. She re- j
nounced them with a sigh, but she was
a woman of the world, and more than
that, a true woman. She remained for a
moment in silence, holding Julia's
hands.

She had followed the campaign of
her husband's cousin, a young man
with an insignificant title whom she
had not married. In this moment she
relived again the arrival of the eve-
ning papers; the dispatches, her hus-
band's news of his cousin. As she
kissed Julia's cheeks a moisture
passed over her own eyes, which for
many years had shed no tears.

"Courage, my dear," she implored,
"We will telegraph at once to the
minister of war for news."

The girl drew a convulsive breath
and turned, and leaning both elbows
on the piano keys?perhaps in the '
very notes whose music in the little '
song had charmed Sabron ?she burst
into tears. The marquise rose and
passed out of the room to send a man
with a dispatch to Tarascon.

CHAPTER XIII.

One Dog's Day.
There must be a real philosophy in |

all proverbs. "Every dog has his day"
is a significant one. It surely was foi
Pltchoune. He had his day. It was a i
glorious one, a terrible one, a mentor I
able one. and he played his little part I
in it. He awoke at the gray dawn, j
springing like a flash from the foot ol
Sabron's bed, where he lay asleep, in j
response to the sound of the reveille I
and Sabron sprang up after him.

Pitchoune in a few moments was lr
the center of real disorder. All lie
knew was that he followed his mastei
all day long. The dog's knowledge die |
not comprehend the fact that not onl>
had the native village, of which his
master spoke in his letter to Miss Red
mond, been destroyed, but that Sab j
ron s regiment itself was menaced bj ;
a concerted and concentrated attacV
from an entire tribe, led by a fanatk j
as hotminded and as fierce as tht
Mahdi of Sudanese history.

Pitchoune followed at the heels ol j
his master's horse. So one paid any i
attention to him. Heaven knows whj j
he was not trampled to death, but he
was not.. No one trod on him; no i
horse's hoof hit his little wiry fora j
that managed in the midst of carnage
and death to keep itself secure and his
hide whole. He smelt the gunpowder, I
he smelt the smoke, sniffed at it,
threw up his pretty heed and bnrked 1
puffed and panted, yelped and tore ,
about and followed He was "not con- j
scious of anything but that Sabron
was in motion; that Sabron, his be- ;
loved master, was in action of some
kind or other and he. a soldier's dog,
was in action, too. He howled at
fierce dark faces, when he saw them.
Ho Snarled at the bullets that whis-
tled around his e&rs and. laying hia
little ears back he shook his black
muzzle in the very grin of death.

Sabron's horse was shot under him,
and then Pitchoune saw his master,
sprang upon him, and his feelings wero
not hurt that no attention was paid
him, that not even his name was j
called, and as Sabron struggled on,
Pitchoune followed. It was his day; j
he was fighting the natives; he was
part of a battle; he was a soldier's
dog! Little by little the cieatures ;
and things around him grew fewer, j
the smoke cleared and rolled away, 1
there were a few feet of freedom ;
around hf n iu which he stood and ;
barked; then he was off again cloße to j
his master's heels ajid not too .soon I
He did not know the blow that strucl j
aaoron, Dut he saw htin tail, and tnen j
and there came into his canine heart '
some knowledge of the importance ot |
hie day. He had raced himself weary, i
Every bone in his little body ached |
with fatigue.

Sabron lay his length on the bed ot j
a dried-uc river, one of those phantom ;
like channels ot a desert stream whose
course runs watery'only certain times !
of the year. Sabron, wounded in the I
abdomen, lay on his side Pitchoune i
amelled him from head to foot, ad
dreßsed himselt to his restoration in
his own way. He licked his face and !

hands and ears, sat sentinel at the ue-
loved head where the forehead was j
covered with sweat and blood. He j
barked feverishly and to his attentive j
ears there came no answer whatso-
ever, either from the wounded man In
the bed of the African river or from
the silent plains.

Sabron was deserted He had fallen !
and not been missed and his regiment,
routed by the Arabs, had been driven ;
into retreat Finally the little dog,
who knew by instinct that life re-
mained in his master's body, set him-
self at work vigorously to awaken a
sign of life. He attacked Sabron's
shoulder as though it were a prey; he

worried him, barked in his ear, strucl;
him lightly with his paw, and finally,
awakening to dreadful pain, to fever
and to Isolation, awakening perhaps

to the battle for life, to the attention*
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! or ms inena, tne spam openea nn>

: eyes.
Sabron's wound was serious, but his

body was vigorous, strong and healthy,

and his mind more so. There waß a

film over it just now. He raised him-
self with great effort, and in a moment

realized where he was and that to

1 linger there was a horrible death. On
each side of the river rose an inclined
beink. not very high and thickly grown
with mimosa bush. This meant to him
that beyond it and probably within

! easy reach, there would be shade from
the intense and dreadful glare beat-
ing down upon him, with death in

! every ray. He groaned and Pltchoune's
voice answered him. Sabron paid no

attention to his dog, did not even call
his name. His mind, accustomed to
quick decisions and to a matter-of-fact

i consideration of life, instantly took its
proper course. He must get out of the

[ river bed or die there, rot there.
What there was before him to do

; was so stupendous an undertaking that
| it made him almost unconscious of the

pain in his loins. He could not stand,
' could not thoroughly raise himself;

but by great and painful effort, bleed-
ing at every move, he could crawl; he
did so, and the sun beat down upon

him. Pitchoune walked by his aide,
whining, talking to him. encouraging

, him, and the spahi, ashen pale, his
bright gray uniform ripped and stained,

i all alone in the desert, with death
above him and death on every hand,
crawled, dragged, hitched along out of

, the river to the bank, cheered, en-
! couraged by his little dog.

For a drop of water he would have
given?oh, what had he to give? For

i a little shade he would have given?-

about all he had to give had been
given to his duty in this engagement

i which could never bring him glory, or
' distinction or any renown. The work
I of a spahi with a native regiment is
i not a very glorious affair. He was
| simply an officer who fell doing his

j daily work
j Pltchoune barked and cried out to

I him: "Courage!"

"I shall die here at the foot of the
i mimosa," Sabron thought; and his

j hands hardly had the courage or
strength to grasp the first bushes by

I which he meant to pull himself up on

Pitchoune Smelled Him From Head to
Foot.

the bank The little dog was close to

I him, leaping, springing near him, and
Sabrou did not know how tired and
thirsty and exhausted his brave little
companion was, or that perhaps In
that heroic HI tie body there was as
much of a soldier's soul as in his own

: hurflan fonn.
The sun was so hot that it seemed

i to sing in the tushes. Its torrid fever

I struck on his brown, struck on his
chest; why did it not kill him? He

! was not even delirious, and yet the
: bushes sang ory and crackling. What

was their melody? He knew it. Just
! one melody haunted him always, and

1 now he knew the words: they were a

i prayer for safety.

' But," Sabron said aloud, "It is a

i prayer to be said at night and not in
j the afternoon of an African hell."

He began to climb; he pulled him-
| self along, leaving his track in blood

He fainted twice, and the thick
j growth held him like the wicker of a
cradle, and before he ;ame to his con-

! sciousness the sun
mg down. Me nnaiiv reached the top
of the bank and lay (here panting.

Not far distrnt were the, bushes of
rose and mimosa flower, and still pant-
ing. weaker r"d ever weaker, his cour-
age the only living thing in him, Sab-

j ron with Pitchoune by his side,
dragged himself into healing hands.

All that night Sabron was delirious;
| his mind traveled far into vague fan-
tastic countries, led back again, ever

; gently, by a tune, to safety.
Every now and then he would real-

| ize that he was alone on the vast
i desert, destined to finish his existence
I here, to cease being a human creature
! and to become nothing but carrion.

; Moments of consciousness succeeded
| those of mental disorder. Every now
and then he would feel Pitchoune

i close to his arm. The dog licked his
hand and the touch was grateful to
the deserted officer. Pitchoune licked
his master's cheek and Sabron felt
that therejwas another life beside his
in the wilderness. Neither dog nor
man could long exist, however, with-
out food or drink and Sabron was
growing momentarily weaker.

The Frenchman, though a philoso-
pher, realized how hard it was to die
unsatisfied In love, unsatisfied in life.

Having accompnsnea notning, naving j
wished many things and realised at |
an early age only death! Then this
point of view changed and the phys-
ical man was uppermost. !

groaned for water, he groaned
tor relief from pain, turned his head
from side to Bide, and Pltchoune
whined softly. Sabron was not strong
enough to speak to him, and their
voices, of man and beast, inarticulate, f
mingled?both left to die in the open.

Then Sabron violently rebelled and
cried out in his soul against fate and
destiny. He could have cursed the
day he was born. Keenly desirous to '\u25a0
live, to make his mark and to win
everything a man values, why should
he be picked and chosen for this lone-
ly pathetic end? Moreover, he did not
wish to suffer like this, to lose his
grasp on life, to go on into wilder
delirium and to die! He khew enough
of injuries to feel sure that his wound
alone would not kill him. When he
had first dragged himself into the
shade he had fainted, and when he
came to himself he might have
stanched his blood. His wound was
hardly bleeding now. It had already

died! Fatigue and thirst, fever would
finish him, not his hurt. He was too i
young to die.

With great efTort he raised himself j
on his arm and scanned the desert
stretching on all sides like a rosy sea.
Along the river bank the pale and deli-
cate blossom and leaf of the mimosa
lay like a bluish veil, and the smell of
the evening and the smell of the mi-
mosa flower and the perfumes of the
weeds came to him, aromatic and
Sweet. Above his head the blue sky
was ablaze with stars and directly!
over him the evening star hung like a 1
crystal lamp. But there was no beau-
ty in it for the wounded officer who
looked in vain to the dark shadows on
the desert that might mean approach-
ing human life. It would be better to
die as he was dying, than to be found
by the enemy!

The sea of waste rolled unbroken as
far as his fading eyes could reach.
He sank back with a sigh, not to rise
again, and closed his eyes and waited. !
He slept a short, restless, feverish
sleep, and in it dreams chaßed one an-
other like those evoked by a narcotic, 1
but out of them, over and over again
came the picture of Julia Redmond,
and she sang to him the song whose
words were a prayer for the safety i
of a loved one during the night.

Prom that romantic melody there 1
seemed to rise more solemn ones. He
heard the rolling of the organ in the |
cathedral in h.s native town, for he j
came from Rouen originally, where j
there is one of the most beautiful [
cathedrals in the world. The music
rolled and rolled and passed over the |
desert's face. It seemed to lift his j
spirit and to cradle it. Then he
breathed his prayers?they took form, !
and in his sleep he repeated the Ave
Maria and the Paternoster, and the
words rolled and rolled over the j
desert's face and the supplication
seemed to his feverish mind to mingle
with the stars.

To Be Continued
Tlie llarrisburj; Polyclinic Dispensary j

will be open daily except Sunday at
3 p. m., at its new location, Front and
Harris streets, for the free treatment of
the worthy p< ,u\ 1

QUAY'S WINS SUIT
Son of Late Senator and Trustees of

Estate Ordered to Report on

Accumulated Funds

ißeaver, Pa., April 1.??Litigation
started in the county court last month
iu connection with ttie estate of the late
United States Senator 'Matthew Stanley
Quay by his daughter, Airs. 'Mary Quay
Davidson, of Buffalo, resulted in her
favor yesterday when Judge Richard *5.
Holt made an order requjring Ricihard !
R. Quay, a son of the late Senator, and
the Union Trust 'Company, of Pitts-
burgh, trustees, to file an account within
tlhirty days.

The petition filed by Mrs. IThividson's
attorney asked t'hat a citation be award-
ed directing the trustees to give an ac-
counting of funds left under the pro-
visions of the Senator's will. One sec-
tion o>f the will provided that Che in-
come of one-fifth of the estate be paid
to a son, A. G. C. Quay, of Beaver,
with the stipulation that this amount
should not amount to more t'han $4,000
annually. AH in excess of this amount
was to be put into the principal trust
fund and divided according to the pro-
visions of the will. Mrs. Davidson,
in her petition, asserted that funds ac-
cumulated in this way had reached sucli
proportions that they should be di-
vided.

In their answer to the petition t!ho
trustees averred that, by reason of cer-
tain stipulations of the will, oven if
theer are funds to be divided, Mrs. Da-
vidson woukl not benefit by such di-
vision, and that she was not entitled to
t.he accounting asked. The will left one-
fifth of the estate to Mrs. Davidson,
witfh the stipulation that her husband,
I>ouis R. Davidson, in no event should I
have aiiy interest in any part of the j
principal, profits or income of the es-
tate.

The counsel for t'he Union Trust Com-
pany took an exception to Judge Holt's'
decision in Mrs. Davidson's favor and I
it is regarded as probalble that an ap-1
ipeal will be taken. Richard R. Quay,
whose home is in Sewickley, a Pitts-
burgh suburb, declared when Mrs. Da- j
vidsoii's suit was filed tihat it was an j
amica'ble one.

Dt. J. G. Becht's Mother Dies '
Williamsport, Pa., April 1.?Mrs. I

Catherine Kober Becht, widow of Jacob 1
Becht and mother of Dr. J. George!
Becht, secretary of the State Board of !
Education, died last evening at Mon- I
toursville. Dr. Becht was on a trip to
Savannah, Ga., with Congressman Ed-
gar R. Kiess, when a telegram telling
him that his mother was seriously ill
intercepted him at Pinehurst, N. C.
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12 Doses 10c

Trial
Will

Convince U
:m Doses 25 c

At All Druggists

For Headaches, Neuralgia
Quick ?Safe?Sure

*\u25a0 *

For Dandruff, we recommend A

"93" HairTonlc^
George A. Gorgas

HOTEL IROQUOIS
South Carolina Avenue <£ Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. j.
Pleasantly situated, a few steps

from Boardwalk. Ideal family hotelEvery modern appointment. Many
rooms equipped with running water;
100 privato baths. Table and service

most excellent, ltates SIO.OO, sl2 00
sls .00 weekly, American plan. Book- I]
let and calendar sent free on request.
David P. Hiiliter Silas Wright I
?

,ch,r » Clerk Mannxer ICalendars of above hotel can also be- 1!obtained by applying 'at Star-In- |dependent otflce. I
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BUSINESS COLLEGES

t \

Begin Preparation Now
Day and Night Sessions

SCHOOL of COMMERCE.
15 S. Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

/ X

IHBG.
BUSINESS COLLEGE ,

320 Market Street !

Fall Term September First {
DAY AND N7.GHT 1

V *

f? .
< \u25a0

Directory of
Leading Hotels

of Harrisburg

HOTEL VICTOR
No. 25 oouth Fouxtb Street

Uirec-Uy nppunitr Union Statins.
1 equipped nlth all Modi-ru luprotp.
atenia; runuiuic niitfr In every ruant
Hut- buth; perfectly aunltaryi ulerly
tuiul.lieil Ihrutiuliout. Ratra modi-mi,..

Uuroiirao I'lan.

JOSEPH UIUSII, Proprietor.

THEPLAZA
12;t-425 Market St., Harrisburg, Fa.
At the Entrance to the P. R. K. Station

EUBOFEAN PLAN
r. B. ALDINGEB,

Proprietor

Cumberland ValleyRailroad
In Effect May 24, 1914.

1 rains Leave liarriaburs?
For Winchester And Martlnsburj, a*

5.03, *7.50 a. m., "3.40 p. m.
For Hagerstown, Chambersburg ani

intermediate stations, at '5.03, ?7.50,
.1J.3 a. m.. -t.40. 6.32, ?7.40. 11.04

p. m.
Additional trains for Carllale and

Mechanlcsburg at 8.48 a. m.. 2.15. $.27.
\u25a0j.3o, 0.30 p. m.

For Dillsbuig at 5.03, *7.50 and *ll.ll
a. m? 2.15. *3.40, 5.32, 6.30 p. m.

?Daily. Allother trains dully except
Sunday. J H. TONGB.H. A. RIDDUB. a. P. A. aupt.

IcTeTaughinbaughl
a THE UP-TO-DATE PRINTING PLANT <

I ' f
| J. L. L. KUHN, Secretary-Treasurer

1 PRINTING AND BINDING]
[Now Located in Our New Modern Building \u25a0

46 and 48 N. Cameron Street, Nsar Market Street jfl
IBELLTELEPHONE 9019

Commerical Printing Book Binding I
We ar« prepared with the necessary equipment Our bindery can and does handle large edition

M t0 4»ke care of any work yon may want?cards, work , Job Bo#k Binding of all kindß receive* flJ J stationery, bill heads, letter heads, programs, our careful attention. SPECIAL INDEXING
legal blanks and business forms of all kinds. au( l PUNCHING ON SHORT NOTICE. We\\ LINOTYPE COMPOSITION FOB THE TRADE. BLANK BOOM THAT LAY FLAT AND S

J STAY PLAT WHEN OPEN H

I
Book Printing

;
J

With enr equipment of five linotypes, working Press Work IjM
day and nlgnt, we are in splendid anape to take - -.. . . OH
care of book printing?either SINGLE VOL- JSUJCtTitfthu Srtf? ifJfT <« a flTTTL'TPfx flp pnTTTnw wftPK ? WiDplflto in tnls section of tliG state, in additionUftlEß or EDITION WORK.

the automatic feed presses, we have twe «
folders which give us the advantage of getting

Paper Books a Specialty Ue werk out **Mceediagiy quick w** >.m
No matter hovr sr.:tl' or how large, the same will v _ ... pU
bo produced cn short sotic* TO tne PUDIIU jUH

When In the market for Printing or Binding of
Ruling wy description, see us before placing your order. f'!M

f-r.
~r «... <m,«_ We believe it will be to our MUTUAL benedt. pH

been the i?wst d'eSd m" No trouble to give estimates or answer question

chinery. No blank Is too intricate. Our work t>!l
In this line la unexcelled, clean an 4 distinct lines, PemcmhAr 1
no blots or bad lines?that Is the kind of ruling ftßureiuuui , j
that business men of to-day demand. Ruling for W« give you what you want, the way yon wast fejJf
the ttada. It, when you want it. yj

IC. AUGHIHBAUGH

L46 and 48 N. Cameron Street 1
Near Market Street HARRISBURG, PA. |j

A Bell Telephone call willbring one of our solicitors. H

12


